Background

FinCity.Tokyo is an organization that aims to boost the attractiveness of Tokyo’s financial markets and raise its profile as a top-class global financial city, while conducting various promotional activities through private–public partnerships. With members comprising financial institutions, operating companies, industry groups and government agencies, we are striving to showcase Tokyo as a convenient financial city, while providing relevant institutions with information on user experiences.

Objectives

- Distribute information showcasing Tokyo as a global financial city.
- Liaise between members and facilitate dialogue and cooperation.
- Facilitate dialogue, exchange, and cooperation with financial organizations, industry sectors, etc.
- Facilitate dialogue, exchange, and cooperation with overseas financial organizations, industry sectors, and groups involved in promotional activities for the financial sector.
- Attract overseas financial institutions etc., to Japan.
- Present statements and recommendations to relevant government and other agencies, institutions, etc.
- Other businesses as required to achieve the Organization’s goals.